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A suuessful son makes every
day "Mother's Day'

for mother!
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Every Day isMoibsr's Day

Especially this Day!

On the" lips and in the hearts of
little children the names "Moth-
er" and "God" are often
with each other as meaning much
the same.
We older ones know their child
i t-- .VI I

isii impression; are not wimoui
reason and their analysis of char-
acter not so far wrong.
To all Mothers everywhere
we uncover our heads.

Murray State Bank
Murray, Nebraska

There is No Substitute
for Safety

15. II. Nelson was a visitor in
Plattsmouth last Tuesday looking aft-
er some business for the day.

O. A. Allen cf Springfield arrived
in Murray a few days since and is
working for a short time here.

William Sporrer was a visitor in
Omaha on last Tuesday where he
went to look after some business

W. J. Philpot shipped two cars of
fine white faced cattle to the stock
yards at Omaha on last Tuesday
night.

Henry Rcicke was in Murray on

oulbry 11- riuason
aV3

Chiclcens make you money,
Better take care of thern.

We have specialized on diseases
fowls both old ores and the babyj
chicks. fs well. We treat all diseases '

cf all animals. Call phone 47 or 50.

Dr. Go L Taylor
Veterinarian
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TRIPLWEAR Service Features. Cross
of tape aeroBS back adds strength.
Doable loop of tape across webbinz
prevents tearing. All scs.ms, arm-hol- es

and openings reinforced with
Strom; bias tap like used on pat
ented protection in back,
fx at button attached with tape.
TRIPLWEAR Features. Made
EXTRA Ions in trunk and fan sizo
thro'jfrhont. Yoa do not have to order
TRIPLWEAR two siws too large.
Fit smoothly. No Uridine. No raw
edsrrs. No danger of tearing, rta
with violent exercise.
They are economical because thej
wear longer but cost no more.

Men's Sl.00
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Especially

confused

last Tuesday and was taking some
lumber out to do some repairing on
the farm.

drover Iloback and wife of Ne- -

hawka were visiting and looking aft
er some business matters in Murray
on last Monday afternoon.

James ueynoius ot union was a
I XOXXJX XIX .11 Ul laj yJ iX Ibll 1 UiSUd j
, coining to get some of the excellent
seed corn from Roy Gerking.

! Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Kintner cf
I Nehawka were in Murray last Sun- -
i day and were the guests at the home
jof Dr. aud Mrs. G. II. Gilmore.

Harrv kelson was a visitor in
; Omaha acocmpaiiied by Mrs. Nelson
; they were looking alter some
business matters for a short time.

William Edgar Goings was a visit
or in Murray and with friends m
the country, coming to give violin
lessons on which he is an expert.

John Ferris and wife were spend
ing Sunday afternoon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Seybolt, whcie
all enjoyed the occasion very much.

Stanlev Hall and David Allen of
Rock Bluffs, the town or the place
were looking after some business
matters in Murray on last Tuesday

County Commissioned C. D. Spang- -

ler, was a visitor in Plattsmouth last
Tuesdav, driving over to look after
some business matters at the eoun- -

ty scat.
George E. Nickle and wife, Lee

Nickle and Mrs. Henry C. Lon
; in Plattsmouth last Tuesday
for a few hours looking after some
business matters.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Brcndel were
visiting and looking after some busi
ness matters in Plattsmouth last Sat-
urday, they driving over to the coun-
ty seat in their auto.

Dean Austin who has been very
poorly for some time past and was
kept to his home and is so far
improved that he is able to be up and
about most of the time.

Fred Clark of near Union was a
visitor in Murray coming up to see
his family physician Dr. G. II. Gil-mor- e.

Mr. Clark has not been feeling
very well for some tife.

Harvey Gregg has been putting a
new floor in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Troop, which has added
much to the appearance and also
to the comfort of the home.

j A. G. Evans of Lincoln, a
of the Columbus Insurance

; company was a visitor in Murray
on last Tuesday, and was in consulta
tion with n. G. Boedeker and Louis
"Wallas. '

During this week the crew of
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ilhe Murray Garage
D. Bakke, Owner

Murray, Nebr.
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The Back Can't
Tear Out

TRIP EAR
UNION SUITS

varpnse

Too

The New Goodfc-- it Way
Caa't tear out becatme of
patented tape protection.

We also have a good No. in Atheletic Underwear at 78c
per suit 2 suits for $1.50

The H. M. Soemiieiisen Company
Telephone No. 12 - - . Murray, Nebraska

PLATTSMOUTH

workers under the direction of Axel j

Olund, have been placing the cable
on the posts along the highway and
also giving the posts another coat
of paint.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Spangler
were in attendance at the Farmer's
Fair at Lincoln last Saturday and
experienced the rain which came
down in torrents in the capitol city
on that day.

On last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Nelson and the family were visit-
ing at the home of the parents of
Mrs. Nelson, Peter Johnson and wife,
near Nehawka. where all enjoyed a
very pleasant afternoon.

Mrasek and the Rictor Pros, have
recently installed in their equipment
for doing good work a coal un load-
er which is done with power, instead
of the old way of breaking their
backs with a scoop shovel.

Alva Gregory of Omaha was a
visitor in Murray for a short time
last Tuesday and was the guest of
Dr. G. H. Gilmore for a short time
and was also visiting for a time at
the home of W. J. Philpot.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Seybolt en-

tertained for the day and dinner at
their country home last Sunday and
had as their guests Mr. and Mrs. T.
J. II rend el and Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Long, where all enjoyed the day
most splendidlj-- .

R. W. Narka of Nebraska City
representing the Wilson Grain com-
pany was a visitor in Murray on last
Tuesday afternoon, and was looking
after some business at the elevator
here and was visiting with the man- -
iger here, Mr. Font T. Wilson.

Little Joan the two and a half
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Swan, has been quite ill at
their home for some time past, but
is reported as being somewhat im-
proved, and hopes are enterained
that she may continue to improve.

David Eaton and wife are re
joicing over the arrival at tneir
home of a very fine litle daughter
and who has brought gladness to
the Eaton home and even Grand
mother and Hon. Eli Eaton are wear-
ing a smile that cannot rubbed
off.

Elmer Philpot was in Murray for
i short time last Tuesday after some!
lumber and building materials fori
the construction of a cattle s;ie-- j some
"0 bv 4 4 feet, and which will make

verv nice place for the stock whi
Mr. Philpot takes great pleasure in
giving the best care

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Hild and
Mrs. F. A. Nelson were over to Lin
coln last Saturday afternoon and
were attending the Farmer's Conven-
tion which was being held there
as well as visiting with the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hill who it attend-
ing school at Lincoln.

Gleu Boedeker who has been hav-
ing much trouble with his tonsils
was
had
and
bue
be

E.

be

at Omaha on last Saturday and
the offending members removed
since lias had a very sore throat
will expect in a short time to

getting ever the
will also be over the

soreness,
oi

an J
the

tonsils.
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Brendl were

at Weeping Writer last Sunday where
they were visiting for a time at the
home of T. W. Fleming where Miss
Callie Carson is kept to her bed with
a stroke of parallysis, having been
stricken some time ago and seems
as yet not to have shown and im-

provement.
J. A. Seotten who has been hav-

ing a severe time with his jaw where
he had some teeth extracted, is still
feeling the effects of the ordeal
through which he went, and was a
passenger to Omaha on Tuesday of
this week to have the effected por-

tion treated with the hopes that it
may eventually entirely heal as he
is getting kind of weary of the pro-
gram as it is at this time.

Entertains Her Class.
Last Saturday night on the lawn

at her home Mrs. William Sporrer
entertained the members of her Bible
class, which is known as the Royal
Workers, and sure the little folks
are workers for when it comes their
turn for a stunt in the Bible school
they always produce a good number
for their special. They were most
pleasantly entertained by their teach-
er and had some of the friends of
the little folks as well with thern.
In the future this class and the Young
Peoples Class will hold a monthly
meeting at which times they will en-

deavor to work out some? plans for
the betterment of the classes- - as well
as the entire Bible school.

Hears Father Very Sick. .

Dale Topliff received the informa-
tion that his father who makes his
home in Kansas was very sick, and
departed for there to assist in his
care and was accompanied by Mrs.
Topliff, and while they were away I

the farm and home vas looked after
by Henry Heeber, who is a most cap- -

able man for such work.

Seed Corn!
The last

have it and
good stand.

Seed Corn! Seed Corn!;
call for corn,

which will give
come when you

ready to plant. Roy
ray Nebraska.

Gerking,

Mother's Day will soon be here,
and you should remember her with
beautiful motto greeting card,
beautiful motto or greeting: carl
You will find lare line bcih

i at the
Store.

trouble

seed we '

that a
are

or

a of

If any of tbe readers of the
Journal knor of acy social
event or item Of Interest in
this vicinity, and will mall
8 me to this it will ap-
pear under this lieadinif. We
want all newslteus Editor

1

Death of Henry
C Long Occurs

at Murray, Neb.
Old and Well Known Citizen Dropped

Dead at His Heme at Hurray
Yesterday Afternoon.

From Tuesday's Daily
The death of Henry C. Long, old

and highly respected resident of
Murray, occured yesterday afternoon
shortly after 2 o'clock and came
very suddenly as Mr. was en-
gaged in working around the yard
at his home.

While Mr. Long has not been in
the most robust health for several
months his condition was no thought
dangerous and he h been able to
be around and lookinug after his
activities as tifiial and the death
came as a very great shock to the
members of the family circle and
the host of friends over this section
of Cass county.

Mr. Long was born in Wisconsin
on May 14. 1S."0 and was a sou of
John and Elizabeth Is--n- who had
been early residents of the state of
Wisconsin. He came to Cass county
a long period of years ago and has
been numbered among the leading
and active farmers of his locality up
until the last few years when he
has enjoyed the rest that he so well
deserved at the home in Murray.

He is survived by the wife and
two daughters. Mrs. George Niehks
of Murray and Mrs. Robert Shrader,
Jr., of Omaha.

H?nry
your; gest

office,

HENRY C. LONG

C. Long, the n?xt to the
child in a familv of eleven

children was born May 14th. IS 30
at Aliens Grove, Wisconsin. When
nine years of ago he moved with his
parents to Fremont county. Iowa,
where he spent his boyhood and
young manhood day on his father's
farm. He went to California when
about 25 years of aere and spent about
two years there, engaging in such
occupations as offered opportunities
to young ren at that timo.

In IS 7 7 he was married at F.rra- -
gut. Iowa to Miss Elsie Torrent who
survives' him after a companionship
of 4S years. Mr. and Mrs. Long be-
gan married life near Shanandoah
and afterward moved into Shenan-
doah where Mr. Long war, engaged
in the livery business for several
years. They moved to a farm west
of Murray in 1SS2, where two daught-
ers were born to them. Soon, after
moving to Nebraska. Mr. and Mrs.
Lor. k beer me members of t lie Otter-bei- n

United Brethcran church where
his membership continued until his
death.

On May 3rd Mr. Long passed
away after a long period of declin-
ing health. His wife, his two
daughters. Mrs. H. M. Shrader of
Omaha, and Mrs. G. E. Nickles of
Murray, a grandson. Chester Shrader
of Omaha, a granddaughter. Mrs.
Joe White of Kansas City, Mo., a
sister, Mrs. Julia Adams, of Traer,
Kansas, a brother, Jacob J. Long of
Blair, Nebraska, several nephews
and nieces and many friends mourn
his lorfs. Mr. Long's youngest sister
preceded him in death en the 13th
of March, 1926.

Mother's Bay vrill soon bo here,
and you should remember her vrith a
beautiful motto cr greeting card.
Yen will find a lare line cf both
at the Eates Sock snd
Store.

Henry F. Goos was a visitor in
Omaha today, going to that city on
the early morning Burlington train
and where he was called on some
matters cf business.

11 ft: ITTTSa.

No. 25GS4

Black Jack White
Pcinls

16 hands high, weighs 950 lbs. Will
make the season l'J26 on the Wil-
liam Xickle farm, 2 miles south 2Vs
miles east of Murray. Nebr. Every
day in the week. No Sunday service.

! Terms $10.00 to in sure to stand
and suck. Should mare be traded off
or removed from locality. Service fee

;is due and payable at once.
All care will be exercised to

accidents, but I will not be re-
sponsible should any occur.

A. D. Crunk,
Bates Look and Stationery .Telephone No.

Reverse All Callsj

I

Stationery

Owner, Hurray, Neb.
1S11
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t BIBLE SCHOOL LESSOS

Sunday, May 1926

Brlgg

Golden Text: "In things

him

9,

By M. S.

all we
are more than conquerors, through

that loved us." Romans 8:37.

Abraham and the Kings
Abraham, the great, who became

Father of Nations, and who is count-
ed as one of the greatest of Biblical
characters, and who had one of the
most varied experiences, but was al-
ways true to the God whom he wor-
shiped and who he trusted. Abram
v.-a- s his first name, and under which

the lived for many years, being born
in Chaldee, which is near the mouth
of the Euphrates, and where he lived
for 75 years and was married to his
sister, who spelled her name Sarai
for a number of years and was later
spelled Sarah. With his father, Terah
and mother, they journeyed from
Chaldee to Canaan, at the command

Lawn BV8

the Kind!
Primrose Separators

to
guarantee

work. A lrarmir."

Murray,

called
most Abraham.

Abraham
and him

pressed

patriarch blessed thousand
in spiritual

countless
of Gr:d and under the promise that for all Christians are his descend

jhe would make him the head of a ents spiritually. God said to Abra-- ,
great nation that desrendents ham, those whom you shall bless, 1

would be as many as the sands the will and those whom you
sea shore. Abraham was a man well curse, those will I curse, and it was
to do and with the blessings which even so.

Great upon Abraham was a tuner and gave
him he continually of one-tent- h of all he the cause
faith and adherence to the of the Lord, but it came back to
which God commanded thousand This matter of giv-- I

In going to Canaan lie went via ing a tenth of possession to the
where he for some cause of Christianity is a very fine

'tine and there picked way, for thing, just the aj one-h- e

must needs travel slowly, as he seventh of one's to the service
had with him wife and nephew of the Groat Jehovah, when we keep
Lot and all that they had, which the Sabbath day. One-tent- h of all
consisted of herds and flocks, our possessions and one-seven- th of
and the slaves which he our time would work a wonderful
possessed, numbered as many as a revolution in the world, and make it
thousand After a stay at well worth the living in it. :

Damascus some time he contin- - As we are partners of the Lord in!
ued on southward and halted! the making of a living and making a;
at where at the foot of Mt. i financial success in life, why should
Gerozim. in a valley between this, we not settle up square in all things, j

mountain and Ebal they stopped fori We would look on any one who did!
a time. As the country was suffer-- , not do so with his fellow man as a
ing from a drought, they could
find sustenance their herds.

jvent to Bethel. which is slightly
east. Here Abraham builded an altar

1

it which place he worshiped God and i r. IhT 1
here again the Lord promised that iiUSC V BCiC
:e would make his seed as the sands l"4,

of the sea. The pasturage being
short, he with all his herds and all
that he had moved on into Egypt,
whre he remained for a short time.
When Abraham was married, he mar-
ried his own sister, and withal, she
was a mot beautiful woman, and he
instru -- ted her to say that she was
his sister, when any one should ask
her.

Abraham was afraid that if the
Egyptians should know that she was
his wife that they would kill him
for her and thought also that if they
knew she was sister, they would
be friendly to him on that account.
This came nearly being his undoing,
and as .the house of Pharoah took her
into the kings palace, they were

ten with plagues, when the
kirg knew it he sent her out of
h'-us- and with Abraham out of
coi'i.try. While Abraham was
Ksrvnt. he was growing richer all

the
the
in

the
time and cane of that country
niu' h more wealthy than he had en- -

jtere.l for he had camels, cattle, sheep,
goats, horses, servants a plenty, and
much gold and silver. Lot his nephew

lso had much property, and when
they returned to Canaan they found
the drought broken and much water
:nd hut they had grown so
great that the herdsmen of the two
chieftains quarreled over the ground
and the watering places.

The- - situation became so tense that
Abraham said to Lot, "Choose where
you want to go I will go some-
where else." Lot looked on the val-
ley of Jordan, well watered, and said
he would take that and pitched his

(tents toward Sodom, which was a
j wic ked city. Abraham then took the
hill country and moved his head-
quarters to rear Hebron, and made
his home at Mam re. Here he pros-
pered and it said of him that he
had flocks and herds on a thousand
hills. j

j Elam was a province towards thej
birthplace of Abraham and was ruled
over by a king, known as Chedorlao-me- r,

who with a number of other
kings came to the country where Lot
had chosen and fought against the
S domites, and them under trib-
ute. This condition lasted twelve
yerrs when the Sodomites and the
other provinces there rebelled and a
very previous war was had. in which
the Sodomites and their allies were
defeated and many carried away as
prisoners, especially their wives and '

their goods. One escaped, who ran
and told Abraham, who immediately
gathered fighting men together
numbering three hundred well train-- ,
ed warriors and with these he per- -
sued Chedorlaomer, arid overtook
them near Damascus, where they sur-
prised and routed them, recovering
all that had been carried off. as well
as taking a large amount of spoil.
There were two brothers of Abraham

Pr?r?r cf fV!- - and nephew Lot and all that they
possessed.

! On the return of the army, the
kings of the country near the homes
of Abraham came out to meet him,
and among them was Melchizdek, the
king of Salem, which afterwards be-
came Jerusalem, who was a priest of
the most high God, and he also bless-
ed Abraham. Then said the ruler of
the province of Sodom to Abraham,
"Give me the persons (that is the
kings) who have been taken prison-
ers, and keep the goods to thyself."
This Abraham refused to do, for
said he, I keep anything, it
might be said you have made Abra-
ham rich," and he would not take
anything, but said that those who
went with him. the young man, he
said, let them have what they have
eaten, and you m3y give unto Mamre,
Eschol and Aner, you may let them
take their portions, but as me. I
v. ill as much even as much
as a thread of a bhoe string, which

Cream come and see
them. We are do your tin
work of all kind and fully the
best of full line of

was a shoe latehet
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H

was
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was
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over,
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was a
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things him
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Feature Pleases
Large nee

First Methodist Church Is Filled to
Capacity by Well Pleased Audi-

ence cf Music Lovers.

From Wci!np";av's I'.ii'v
Last evening the second feature

of the Music Week observance was
held in this city in the form of the
musicale held at the First Metho-
dist church and before an audience
that filled the church to its utmost
capacity and left not an empty seat.

The program was in charge of
Mrs. John F. Gorder, local chairman
of the Music Week program and her
splendid efforts in getting the really
wonderful array of talent together
for the event is to be commended.
Mrs. Gorder presided at the musicalo
and announced the various offerings.

There was a splendid array of the
musical talent of the city on the
program and for an hour and a half
the audience was most pleasingly en-

tertained by the artists on the pro-
gram.

The evening of music was fitting-
ly opened by the organ prelude by
E. II. Wescott, organist at the First
Methodist church and hi; number
was artistically given and enjoyed
to the utmost by all of the audience.

The prcgram was varied in instru-
mental and vocal numbers and among
the instrumental selections the trum-
pet solo of Mr. B. E. Woodward, was
a real feature of the evening.

Raymond C. Cook, well known
tenor of the Masonic quartet was
heard in a very pleasing vocal num-
ber, the accompaniment being play
ed by Mrs. Roy O. Cole in the usual
pleasing manner of these two artists.

The audience was treated to the
first opportunity of hearing one oi
the talented young musicians of
the city and one who has a promise
of a very bright future in his musi-
cal work, Charles Newasck. his
piano number being played in a bril-
liant and finished manner.

Mrs. Ed Roman and Mrs. Harry
Leosis were heard in a vocal duet

jthat gave a real opportunity to en- -
joy the fine voices of these two ladies
in their offering.

Mrs. J. A. Capv.cll. graduate of
the University School of Music and
for some years a well known artist
of Lincoln was heard in a very at- -
tractivce piano selection, the March j

Murray,

Eest
prepared

chinery

not(moochcr

Aodie

owe?:

to get our prices.
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Militaire of Chopin,
ing given in tl.e in

Ma- -

the ;1: y ing !.-s- t
artistic mail

ner.
The high school faculty mixed

quartet, composed of Miss Yyn.I
Fossler, Miss Estelie Baiid, Mr. L.-r- oy

Fager and Mr. Irving Wilt-- c

was heard in one ;f the popular
numbers of some twenty years ago,
"Sweet Adeline." the old tinn- - lat lndy
being given very ciiai mindly "

tlu.-e-gifte- d

i ingers.
Mrs. Elbe rt Wile;:, who.--" work oi

the Ilute has oft.n deli-h- ud IMatt- -
rnouth a;iuk'nc.! was heard in an-

other pleasing number on the Mu.-d-"

Week program. "On Willi. s of Morn-
ing," the accompann.K nts being
played by Mrs. Roy Cole.

Varying the program was t
solo of Frederick Gorder.

one of tl.e young musie-ian-- ; e.f the
city who gave as his s:de-iion- . "I'll
Tak You H.:mo Again Kathleen," tke
accompaniment being play d by Mr:;.
John F. Gorder.

Miss Catherine Schneider, one of
the most pleasing of the1 local vocal-
ists was also heard in a most win-stm- e

selection that was well suited
te her clear soprano voi.-- and her
accompaniment was given by Miss
Estelle Baird.

A whistling number was offered
by Miss Pearl Sullivan and who was
accompanied at the piar.o by Miss
Baird, this being a nt c I' ve rly
rendered feature of the program.

Harvpy Johnson, who artistic work
as a violinist has won him a warn
place in the hearts of the Plattsmouth
music lovers was heard In a pleading
solo number, the accompaniment b-
eing by Miss Fossler.

The Masonic male quartet compos-
ed of Frank A. Cioidt. Raymond Cook,
II. G. McClusky and Dr. R. P. West-ove- r,

was one of the attractive fea
tures of the evening program
their offering was very happily
sen ted.

Anton Bajeck, anothe r of
Plattsmouth favorites was heard

d
pre- -

group of Marimba solos, the piair
accompaniment being given by Mrs.
Clare Upp. her usually pVasIng
manner and with offering of Mr.
Bajeck made this feature especially
enjoyable.

Mrs. E. H. Wescott, who has. bee n
a hard worker the
of the music week festivities over
the state, was heard in a very de
lightful soprano solo. s"ie be-in-

companied by Mr. Wescott at
piano.

The recital was closed with
piano number, l he L,ai
ed by Mrs. Robert Reed
was a fitting final to-th-e

pro.icnt-an- d

which
even

musical worth which would
have been credit city many
times Plattsmouth

everyone participating
deserves great credit.

ENTERTAIN FPJENDS

From I;iily
Last evening Frank Walton of

Walton Cafe entertained a

a n
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real and
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party of several friends at th,e dining
room of the cafe following the-- eve-
ning supper hour. The members of
the party were treated t" a rorst
chicken dinner and the accompanying
array of good thine? that made th'1
event one cf the greatest pleasantness
and which was apprcci; ted to the ut-
most by all of the jolly party.

NINE INDICTED IN OKI A.
IN FEOBE CF INDIAN AFFAIH

Muskogee, Okla., May 1.-- Shade E.
Walien, snperinte nde nt the fiv
civilized tribes, and nine other pe

were indicted Friday by a fed-

eral grand jury investigating admin-
istration the Indians' affairs.

The nature of the charges will not
bo revealed until the remainder of
the defendants are unde r arrest, o ti- -.

cials
were

said,
not
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made
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public.
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For any pain, burn, real 1 or brui.--
apply Dr. Thomas' Ede.tic old

remedy. Two sizes,
and 0c at all drug stores.

A Reminder!

Nebraska

That I am in the market for your Hail Insurance this
year. I represent the most reliable Hail writing com-
panies and in case of a loss I will personolly call with
the Adjuster to yive you a square deal and pay you
for your loss at once. No delays! Why take a
chance with writing your business with a stranger?
I can give you as good a rate as any one and will call
on you in due time and appreciate your waiting for
me.

Nebraska
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30c


